Become an Educational Activist.
Our fundraising project at 264.education.
We are looking for an output driven self-starter who helps us accelerating our fundraising
activities.
Cool, sounds interesting! What would my project look like?
●
●
●
●

Drive the fundraising process (reach out to potential donors, research fundraising
opportunities, apply for applications, and awards)
Set up scalable fundraising processes to broaden 264’s fundraising efforts
Create pitch decks, one-pagers, and other promotional material
Manage administrative tasks related to fundraising (CRM, organization of meetings, ...)

Am I the right person?
●
●
●
●

You share our vision of free and high-quality education
You are an output-driven self-starter who is used to working independently
You are confident in using digital tools like G-Suite, Slack, etc.
You have excellent communication and writing skills in English and German

We call ourselves a For-Impact-NGO and want to introduce a business mind-set to the NGOworld. In our main jobs we are strategy consultants, growth hackers, and entrepreneurs. During
this internship you will improve your skill-set related to communication, writing, selling,
presentation, structural thinking (...) !
You can start anytime for at least 3 months (long-term support possible), remote on a voluntary
basis. We are flexible – let’s talk!
About 264.education
We want to bring free education to every child in the world. We focus on those children, who
otherwise would not have access to education at all by building schools in areas where we see
the biggest impact (e.g. Africa, South-East Asia).
Check out our 55 second teaser clip from our last school project in Uganda: Link
www.264.education /// @264.education /// YouTube
--Please note that this is an unpaid project based on voluntary work. In case you need it for your
university or CV we are happy to provide you with an appropriate certificate and/or letter of
reference

